
Tac� L� Cuatit� Men�
1937 Atlanta Hwy SE, Statham, USA, United States

(+1)6782274932

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Tacos Los Cuatitos from Statham. Currently, there are
16 courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Tacos Los Cuatitos:
best authentic Mexican cuisine in Statham and winder. I have tried several articles and has never been taken off
the quality, taste and fresh. this family-style restaurant is a hidden shade and beats most Mexican restaurants in
the environment. many thanks for the care, an excellent job in quality and presentation. they really care about

their customers. read more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a
wheelchair or physical disabilities. At Tacos Los Cuatitos from Statham it's possible to try delicious vegetarian
courses, that were made without any animal meat or fish, With the catering service from Tacos Los Cuatitos in

Statham, the meals can be eaten at home or at the party. In case you want to have breakfast, a hearty brunch is
offered to you, Many guests are also particularly looking forward to the diverse, fine Mexican cuisine.
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Salad�
TACOS

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

A l� cart�
TORTA

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
CHORIZO

Breakfas� Comb�
BREAKFAST BURRITO

Especialidade� (Specialtie�)
TAMALES

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITOS

TACO

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

EGG

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
QUESADILLAS

STEAK

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

VEGETARIAN

CUBAN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:00 -18:30
Tuesday 06:00 -18:30
Wednesday 06:00 -18:30
Thursday 06:00 -18:30
Friday 06:00 -18:30
Saturday 07:00 -18:30
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